CITY OF SAN DIEGO PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT
COLINA DEL SOL COMMUNITY RECREATION GROUP
MINUTES
May 18, 2022

Colina Del Sol Recreation Center
5319 Orange Avenue
San Diego, CA 92115

MEMBERS PRESENT
Sidney Michael, Chairperson
Daniele Laman, Vic-Chairperson, CHLL
Denise Armijo
Karleen Driggs, Soccer Kids America
Lorna Zukas, El Cerrito Community
Kara Camden
Sabrina Young, Rolando Community
Lynn Edwards
Darrell Johnson

ATTENDANCE:

STAFF
Dave Lee, Area Manager II
Lacy Bradshaw, RCD III
Terry Hoskins, CRO – Absent
Luis Barrera, Pool Manager – Absent

MEMBERS ABSENT

GUESTS
Peaches Turner, Treasurer
Adam McLane, Rolando Comm. Council
Claire Le Bleau – Star Pal
Francisco Peralta D9
Christine Young

CALL TO ORDER
Chairperson, Sidney Michael called the meeting to order at 6:32pm.

INTRODUCTIONS –

APPROVAL OF AGENDA
MOTION It was moved and seconded by (Lorna Zukas/Daniele Laman) to approve the March 16, 2022 agenda as amended. Unanimously carried with 8 yea, 0 nay and 0 abstentions.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
MOTION It was moved and seconded by (Sabrina Young/Daniel Laman) to amend the March 16, 2022 minutes with the following correction. Add “Park” to Rolando Park, fix sign error for Clay, and add Rolando Community Council to Sabrina Young. Unanimously Carried with 8 yea, 0 nay and 0 abstentions.
PUBLIC COMMENT
Christine Young - Group of individuals that hang out in the park towards the corner of Orange and 52nd stall day long urinating in the park and on people's properties.
Lynn Edwards - Wants to know the process of renting out the joint use locations.

CHAIRPERSONS REPORT - None

REQUEST FOR CONTINUANCES - None

INFORMATIONAL ITEMS
Sabrina Young nominated Kara Camden for the vacant spot for the Clay Park Sub Committee. Lorna seconded Unanimously carried with 5 yea, 0 nay and 0 abstentions

Francisco Peralta
4/4/2022 the no fault eviction was extended until 9/30/2022.
4/25/2022 the sale of flavored tobacco and vapes were banned.
Free transit passes for youth through June 2023.
Budget released late April.
5/21/2022 11:00am at the College Rolando Library there will be a budget forum.

STAFF REPORTS

SDPD Community Relations Officer Terry Hoskins - None

Colina Del Sol Pool Report: None

Area Manager, Dave Lee reported the following:
1. Colina Del Sol - May 3rd maintenance began on the baseball field. Field will be shut down for 3 months.
2. Clay park - Booster pump has been repaired and is running. Dead tree has been removed and replaced.
3. Tubman - Someone turned off the booster pump. Will be getting a box over it.
6. Hardy - Addition dog signage will be installed.
7. Oak Park - working on getting the restrooms reestablished, restrooms have been closed for 10 years.
8. North Chollas - City just accepted the vegetative slope. Will remove the orange fencing and plants.
9. Charles Lewis - Vandalism to the comfort station.
10. Wightman Park - On going battle with graffiti.
11. Rolando Park - Having some watering issues, water is currently off so you might see some browning. Once water is turned back on some extra time will be added to get the grass back green.
   New dog signs have been installed.
12. Rolando Mini - Nothing to report
13. Fay - Nothing to report
15. Mann - Nothing to report
16. Sunshine - Work request
17. Will be out at Chollas little league field to help with some maintenance.
Center Director Lacy Bradshaw reported the following:
1. Spring Egg hunt special event was a success 150 kids.
2. Hosted an end of season banquet for the youth basketball teams. Each child received a shirt.
3. Tyana Elson is a management intern assigned to Colina. Paid internship 600 hours.
4. Soccer and Volleyball are upcoming youth sports season.
5. Senior Fitness and Senior Social hour will begin this spring.
6. Open play volleyball will be Thursday nights.
7. Planning 10 weeks of summer day camp. Will register up to 20 kids.
8. Planning Teen Nite. Teen Nite is an eight-week program held on Friday nights in July and August.
9. Movie in the park will be 8/26/22. Will be showing Encanto.
10. Fern St Circus will be having a show at Colina on 5/8/22.

NOTES: Approved Kara Camden to be a voting member of Colina Del Sol Recreation Advisory Board.

ACTION ITEMS

1. Approval to table the renaming building signage and lettering for Portia Dawson Memorial Colina
   MOTION It was motioned and seconded by (Daniele Laman/Lorna Zukas) to move forward with
   phase one of adding Portia’s name to the building.
   Unanimously carried with 6 yea, 0 nay and 0 abstentions.
2. Approval to table California Soccer Leagues proposal to convert the south parking lot into an
   indoor soccer facility.
   MOTION It was motioned and seconded by (Daniel Laman/Denise Armijo) to table.
   Unanimously carried with 6 yea, 0 nay and 0 abstentions

OLD BUSINESS
None

ANNOUNCEMENTS –

COMMUNITY REPORTS
Chollas Lake Little League – Closing Day June 5th. 7 teams. Had a successful carnival. Will not be hosting
any post season games. Thank you, Dave, for helping with the cleanup of the field.

East County Surf San Diego – Just surpassed one thousand kids registered.

California Soccer – No Report

City Heights Soccer – No Report

Soccer Kids America – Thankful for the outside courts at Colina. 4 camp sessions being held at Golden Hills
Recreation Center.

ADJOURNMENT
Meeting was adjourned at 8:16 pm.

NEXT MEETING
July 20, 2022 at 6:30 PM. Virtual Zoom Link will be provided
Colina Del Sol Recreation Center
5319 Orange Ave.
San Diego CA, 92115

Respectfully Submitted,

Lacy Bradshaw
Recreation Center Director II

Reviewed By,

Dave Lee
Area Manager II